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Introduction and Acknowledgements

Tbe early Miocene Nakamura Formation of the Mizunami Group is distributed

mainly in the southern part of Gifu Prefecture and contains many mammalian

and plant fossils･

on the plant fossils from this formation, ToE口NAGA
and ONOE (1960) listed

25 species together with some pollen and spores･ TANAI (1961) assigned the

plant
fossils from the Nakamura Formation to the southern

type of the Aniai-type
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no. 3. Miyasaka.
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flora on the basis of 20 species･ Huzioka (1964) described 44 species from the

Nakamura Formation, in which NuPhar ebae was included as a new species of the

Nympbaeaceae.

I
collected many plant fossils from the Nakamura Formation in the above-

mentioned area･ while recently T･ HuKUOEA
collected some plant fossils from

the same formation in the western part of Gifu Prefecture, wbicb include an

interesting new Nul,hay and many leaves of Nuphw ebae HuzIOEA.

Tbis paper deals with a systematic description of the new fossil specimen of

Nu4,hay and reinvestigation of ‥Nuphar ebae‥.

I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Kazuo HuzIOI(A, Professor Emeri-

tus of Akita University'for his valuable advice･ My
cordial thanks are extended

to M:r･ Kazuhiko UEMURA Of the Palaeobotany Section of the National Science

Museum in Tokyo, who kindly afforded many facilities and su鍔eStions, and to

Mr･ Tokio HuEUOI(A for his kind presentation of his collection.

Geologic Setting

ln the southern part of Gifu Prefecture along the border of Gifu and Aicbi

Prefectures, early to middle Miocene sediments (the Mizunami Group) are dis-

tributed mainly in three sedimentary basins･

Miocene stratigraphy in this region was first
announced by H. YABE (1921),

and then have､ been investigated by many workers･ The stratigraphy of the

western sedimentary basin (Kani basin), yielding numerous Nymphaeaceous

leaves･ was reported by T･ MATSUZAWA et al･ (1962) and S･ Yos==DA (1963,1965)
and others.

Tbe lower part of the Mizunami Group (Nakamura Formation) lies uncon-

formably upon Palaeozoic and granitic rocks and is mainly of terrestrial orlgln･

The Nakamura Formation in the Kani basin is divided into Shio and Katabira

Members in ascending order･ The Shio Member is composed mainly of volcanic

breccla･ Subordinately of tuft breccla, tuffaceous sandstone and conglomerate with

a few intercalations
of lava丑ows. The Katabira Member is subdivided into

lower and upper parts･ The lower part is somewhat variable in litbology laterally,

but is composed of basal conglomerate, tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone; the

sandstone contains some plant fossils in some localities･ The upper part consists

mainly of thick alternation of sandstone and siltstone, intercalated with several

seams of lignite, and includes many palants in the siltstones･ The Nakamura

Formation in the Kani basin is covered unconformably by the Hiramaki

Formation･ which is also of terrestrial orlgln･
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Description :

Descriptions of the Species

Family Nympbaeaceae

Genus NuPhar SMITⅡ

NuPhar sp･

(Pl･1,丘g･ 2; Texト丘gs･ 2A-C)

Leaf large, more than 13 cm long and 16 cm wide (estimated);
basal lobes angulate with almost straight

inner
margin though1acking its distal

part; midvein not preserved; secondary veins numerous,丘ne, rather closely
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Text一丘g. 2. Showing the sketch and fine venation of Nui,hay SPI Loc. no･ 21 A･ (×1)･ B, C･

(×7.5),
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spaced, dichotol℃izlng at abo-ユt 30Q in its rrliddle to peripheral part and at 40o

to 50o in the I℃arglnal part without jolnlngeach other on the way; among. the

secon∂aries about 10 ゎasal palrS COnVerglng On the basal point, while more than

5 palrS Proもably extending from the rr)idvein in the upper part; tertiary veins

forI℃1ng･ elongately quadrangular to hexagonalmeshes among intercostal area,

while those connecting with neighboring secondaries in the marglnal area;丘ner

veins making also quadrangular to hexagonal areoles within the large meshes;

margln entire.

Discussion: This fragmentary
specimen

is
presumed to be

nearly orbicular

with saggitate base in
shape and more than丘ve palrS

in
number of the upper

secondary veins, which extend without jolnlng each other on the way･ The leaves

of the living Nu4,hay show such venation character with a few
exception･

Among the fossil leaves of Nymphaeaceae, my leaf specimen somewhat

resembles NymPhaeiles dialoma (MACGINITIE) ARNOLD (MACGINITIE, 1933, pl･ 8,

fig･ 1 ; ARNOLD, 1937) from the Miocene Trout Creek flora of sc･uthwestern Oregon

in the characteristic secondary veins, vhich extend nearly to the margln Without

】olnlng･ But N･ dialoma is distinguishable from my specimen by the broadly

opened base, very pronounced veins and the number of the veins. Nym4,haea

yolunda (ARNOLD) GRAHAM (ARNOLD, 1937, p･ 84,丘g･ 1; GRAHAM, 1963) from

the Miocene Trout Creek flora is somewhat sirr)ilar to my specimen, but it is

distinguishable in rounded bas礼l lobes and the secondary veins wbicb form net-

works on the way･

Among the living species of Nuphw, N. luieum (LINN･) SM･ Of Europe and

N. jaPom'ca DC･ of Japan are similar to my specimen in mlmber of the radiating

lateral veins of lower part, though tlle extant leaves are longer･

This is the oldest record of genus Nul)hay in Japan･

Collection: NSM PP 16350. The Katabira Member of the Nakamura Forma-

tion (earlyMiocene)･ Loc･ 2, Minoda, Kani-cho, Kani-gun, Gifu Prefecture･

Genus Nymphw OzAEI, new genus

Type species: Nyml,hay ebae (HuzIOEA) OzAEI

Description: Leaves small to medium, ovate to oval; apex acute to rollnded;

base saggitate,someⅥ7hat inequilateral ; nllargln entire ; midvein generally straight ;

secondaries丘ne, about 10 palrS, diverglng from tbe皿idvein at nearly same acute

Text-丘g1 3･ Showing.the
venation character of some living species of NuPhar and Nym-

タhaea. (allnat1】ralsize ur)less otherwise sta･ted)

A･ Nut,hay s_y;binteger7,Emu,m(CASP･)
MAFuNO (×3･5)

Il,･ Nymphaea蜘′ag?na GEORGE Var

CJ･ N_1フmpka占alu,tea I,INh-. (×0.5)

Pyglll,aea
I(SALISB･)

D･ NuPhwjaPonicum DC･

ll:･■ NuPhw ogyaense MIIくI

FI NuPh･w i'umilum DC. var. o3eenSe MIEI
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Text-丘g1 4･ Showing the venation character of Nymクhar ebae (HtJZIOIくA),comb. nov. and

related living species･

A. NymPhaea teiragona GEORGE

B-D･ NymPhay ebae (HtIZIO=くA) B･ Holotype, (AKMG-5163), Loc. no. 3.

C･ (YNU-1076), Loc. no. 1. D. Paratype, (AIくMG-5167), Loc.

Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefecture.
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angles, excepting for one or two ゎasal palrS Wbicb diverge from the base of the

midvein at obtuse angles; secondaries bifurcating to form angular networks by

]oinlng each other; tertiaries and丘ner veins well developed; elongate, polygonal

and progressively diminishing tertiary to丘fth networks developlng in the peripムー

eral area, while tertiaries and丘ner veins making elongate polygonal meshes

among intercostal area; petiole basi丘Ⅹed･

Discussion: The genus Nymphw belonging to the family Nymphaeaceae,

is proposed for leaves baying the above-mentioned characters, and because no

extant genera of this family match my specimens
in the venation features･ The

leaves of Nyml,hw resemble those of the living Nyml,haea, some of which species

are
shown in the Text-figs･ 3B, C and 4A in the secondary venation character,

but are different in the uppermost basal palr Of the secondaries
leaving from the

base of the midvein; the palr is nearly parallel to the upper secondary palrS and
is

not decurrent along the midvein as in the case of the living Nym4,haea･ Further-

more, the leaves of this new genus are distinctly different from those of Nyml,haea
in the well-developed tertiaries and丘ner veins wbicb make elongate mesbes･

On the other hand, the characters by which NymPhw is separable from Nym-

1'haeasuggest that this new genus is also related to the genus Nul,hw. However, the

sec?ndary veins of NuPhw extend generally
from the midvein toward the margin,

and repeatedly dichotomize without formation of angular networks･ As shown

in Text-figs･ 3A and 3C, some leaves of Nul,hay subintegem'mum and Nyml,haea
lulea are similar in their secondary venation, but are distinguished from the new

genus by the basal part of the secondaries and the angles between dichotomized

veins, especially in their aplCal part, and丘ner veins.

The generic name Nym?hw is derived from Nym4,haea and Nul,hay, because

the leaves of the new genus have both characters of the two genera as mentioned

above.

Nym4,hw ebae (HuzIOEA) OzAEI, new combination

(Pl･1,figs･ 1, 3-5; Text-ngs. 4B-D, 5A, B)

NuPhw ebae HuzIOEA･ Jour. Min. Coll. Akita Univ. ser. A. 3 (4): 82-83.

?l･ ll,fg･ 6, Pl･ 12,fgs･ 1-3, 1a, 2a, 3a. (1964).
Supplementary description: Leaves ovate to oval, 1.9 to 9.5 cm long and 1

to 6･5cm (estimated)wide, generally 3 to 5cm long and 2 to 3cm wide; apex

rounded to obtuse; base
saggitate,nicked

near two-丘fths to one-fifth of the leaf

length ; margln entire; petiole basi丘Ⅹed, preserved for 3.5 cm on a largest specimen ;

prlmary Vein generally straight,but sometimes sinuous or zlgZag On Small leaves ;

secondaries thin, brocbidodromous, subopposite to alternate, in 8 to 10 palrS,

diverglng from the midvein at goo to 70o, excepting for basal one or two palrS Which

make obtuse angles with the midvein or curve down toward the bas礼l lobes and

dichotomlZlng ln Short distance from the orlgln; SeCOndaries dichotomlZlng at
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10 crn

2cm

Text-fig. 5. Showing the venation character of NymPhar ebae (HuzIOEA), COmb･ nov･

A. (YNU 1074) Loc. no. 3. B. (YNU 1077) Loc･ not 1･

50o to 70o on the half way and connecting with adjacent
ones or intersecondaries

to form large, elongate meshes ; intersecondaries sometimes developlng, extending

slightly composite course with jolnlng tertiaries on the way; tertiaries formlng

small, elongate angular meshes in intercostal area, formlng angular meshes

in the dist礼l side on the secondary meshes; quaternaries formlng elongate-

quadrangular to hexagonal
meshes within the tertiary meshes, coverlng tertiary

meshes with elongate angular meshes in the dist礼l side of the tertiary meshes;

fifth-order veins formlng elongate mainly quadrangular meshes within higher-

order meshes and making small meshes along the margln ; ultimate veinlet simple

to once branched.

Discussion: Many
specimens from the E･atabira Member of the Nakamura

Formation are not referable
to

any fossil species of the Nymphaeaceae･ Nyml,hw

ebae is distinguishable from NymPhaea leei (KNOWLTON) BROWN from the

Palaeocene Raton Formation, Colorado (KNOWLTON, 1917, pp･ 3071308, pl･ 79,

fig. 3) and N. arctica HEER from the M二iocene Cap Staratschin of Spitzbergen

lslands (HEER,､ 1870, pp. 64-65, pl･ 14,丘gs･ 1, 2)by the foliar shape and venation･
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NymPaea rotunda (ARNOLD) GRAHAM from the Miocene Trout Creek Formation

(ARNOLD, 1937, p. 84,fig･ 1; GRAHAM, 1963) is also separable from Nyml,hay

ebae by the rounded basal lobes･ Nyml)haea 1,ulchellaKNOWLTON (KNOWLTON,

1930, p.94, pl･42, ag. 1; pl. 57,fig. 3) is separable from this new genus by the

foliar shape and the undulate margin･
N1 4,ulchellamay belong to the genus

NymPhoides by the toothed margin and venation･

Collections : Holotype, AE･MG-5163, paratypes, AKMG-5164-5167.
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Explanation of IIlate

(all丘glユreSin natural size)

Fig. 1. Nymクhay ebae (HtJZIOIくA)n･ COmb. YNU IO79･ Loc･ no･ 1･

Fig, 2. Nu少hwsp. NSM PP 16350. Loc. no. 2.

Figs. 315. NymPhar ebae (EuzIO='A) n･ COmb･ YNU 1074 (Loc･ no･ 3), 1075, 1076 (Loc･

no.1).



E. Ozaki Sec. ⅠⅠ,Plate 1


